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POETREE is now open for adverts...

Should you need space to advertise 
your company or institution, you are 
welcome to place an ad with us.

We are currently running a print of We are currently running a print of 
1000 copies and distribute to major 

towns in Namibia.

Dear poet friends

This special edition is a collection of poetry from different Arts facilitators 
under the National Arts Extension Programme (NAEP) of the College of Arts. 
The idea for this collection started at a workshop that was held on the 25th – 
28th of November 2008 at the Katutura Community Arts Centre. 

TheThe workshop brought together visual arts and theatre facilitators from all 
over the country and the main purpose was to equip the facilitators with the 
necessary skills to create poetry and to further explore means to construe a 
poem visually. The expectation was that in the end facilitators would be 
equipped to empower their students on the ground. 

Generally,Generally, four days are not adequate to teach anyone the skill to become a 
poet much less empower anyone to teach anyone else. So with such little time 
the only logical things we could do was to start from what people know, help 
them uncover their own writing potential and then explore the basics of poetry. 

ThisThis collection hosts some of the poems that were generated during the work-
shop process as well as those written before and after the workshop. Artists 
like Heinrich Hambira, Norman Rongee and Anna Louw have written poems 
before attending the workshop but little motivation kept them from progress-
ing. They found themselves fortunate to be part of the workshop and identify it 
as a process that rekindled their writing ability. Ruby didn’t believe much in her 
aptitude to write poetry, and didn’t think she had the skill to motivate anyone 
else to write but as you will see she completely surprised herself. 

Lucky Pieters and Morné Botha, would not consider themselves poets in the 
general sense of the word as their focus have been strictly theatre but this did 
not stop them from adding their thoughts to this edition. Morné’s poems come 
from deep within and at times seem like a battle with himself. He admits that 
most of his writings are written when he feels a sense of aggravation. Lucky on 
the other hand learned that the outside world affects so much of what we feel 
and think inside and those thoughts are equally powerful to throw us off bal-
ance. ance.    

One of the activities of the workshop was to explore writing as a tool to uncover 
our deepest emotional burdens which helped us understand that it is a needed 
antidote to keep us from going mad as humans were never meant to keep 
things inside. 

Thanks to Mr. Ervast Mtota, the Deputy Director of Arts Education & Training 
(Directorate of Arts) – who also contributed some of his visuals for this poetry 
volume - Ms. Erina Junius (Vice Rector of COTA) and Lucky Pieters, head of 
NAEP, we are now able to show you some of the accounts of the workshop: the 
activities, practical exercises and pictures generated during the process.  

Yours truly

Christi Warner 
YYour Editor

 

Tel/Fax: +264 (0) 61 216127
E-mail: mola@iway.na

E-mail: warner3c@yahoo.com
Cell: +264 (0) 812939333 (Mola)
Cell: +264 (0) 813282373 (Christi)
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Foreword:

I regard myself fortunate to contribute in the form of a foreword and art work to the fourth edition of POETREE, 
an anthology that involves some of our Arts facilitators that benefited from a special arts training workshop, or-
ganized by the NAEP during 2008. One will easily understand my state of emotion as a man of the arts and also 
the enthusiasm I am determined to show, in carrying out the task of writing this foreword. 

This edition of POETREE attests the fact that NAEP has come of age knowing very well the bumpy road travelled 
since 1995 when the programme was started. Now, NAEP is indeed marching towards the fulfilment of its mis-
sion, which is “to deliver quality arts education extension services to schools and communities through 
strengthened institutional capacity and support services”.  
In the driving seat of this vehicle - which is driving uphill - is none other than the programme head, Lucky Pieters, 
whose mission is to transform the programme by introducing projects and activities that lead towards a self-
serving entity in terms of the production of teaching and learning materials.

POETREE is case in point. These projects and activities did not only bear their fruits in the form of POETREE but 
they also culminated in the production of CDs of memorable and colourful festivals that took place in Karas, 
Hardap, Erongo and Kunene regions. This is a clear testimony that arts are making every possible effort to re-
claim their rightful place on the national schools time table. 

NAEP and the Directorate of Art's division of Arts Education and Training Programmes, which I represent, do 
recognize the fact that subject choice in a given school is matter of priority. In fact we are simply submissive to 
the adage that "some subjects are more important than others".  
POETREE volmume 4 signifies a level of achievement in the existence of NAEP. It is indeed a milestone. Many 
schools can add to their literature collection a locally produced anthology. In this collection of poems, a highly re-
sourceful Christi Warner, whom in more than one occasion facilitated or presented drama workshops for 
NAEP, had really put the participants' creative thinking to test. They were challenged to add value to their work. 

The production of POETREE volume 4 is a manifestation of radical thinking on both the side of Mr Pieters and 
Ms Warner and the many Arts Facilitators who through strategic plans crafted the ideas. We are so proud of 
them. Ms. Erina Junius, Vice Rector of COTA, has been the push behind the final production of this project. We 
thank her for her support. We also thank the principals and the teachers of the schools - too many to mention 
- who have been supporting NAEP and its Arts programmes through guidance, time and other resources. We 
also thank the MYNSSC and the Spanish Cooperation Office (Embassy of Spain) for availing Financial Resources 
withoutwithout which this POETREE Volume would have not been planted. To the larger reading community and school 
learners out there please read and enjoy POETREE for your own inspiration. 

ERVAST MTOTA DEPUTY DIRECTOR: ARTS EDUCATION AND TRAINING, DIRECTORATE OF ARTS, MYNSSC. 

FORWORDFOREWORD
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MEET THE POET Anna Louw

Poetree is funded, in part, through a Grant 
by the National Arts Council of Namibia (NACN), 
the opinions, findings and conclusions or 
recommendations expressed herein are 
those of the Author(s) and do not 

necessarily reflect those of the NACN.  

Anna was born on the 3rd of August 1978 in a small town 
called Bethanie in the Karas Region. As an actress she has a 
solid career behind her: Since 1997 she has worked with 
many local and South African directors covering stage and 
television. 

Through the Finnish Embassy and the now defunct Bricks ComThrough the Finnish Embassy and the now defunct Bricks Com-
munity Project, Anna received a grant to study theatre for two 
years at the Market Theatre Laboratory in Johannesburg 
South Africa. These studies ensured her the chance to show 
her artistic abilities to international audiences as far away as 
France and other countries.  

Her writing is light and straightforward perhaps at times 
coming closer to prose. When you read through her words, 
you’ll discover a young woman that learned to use the power 
of words to express her true essence. Her words are 
conceivably the lessons that she learned through observing 
people and herself - when amongst others. 



POEM Anna Louw
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Why?

Why the tears on your beautiful face?
A face glowing like the sun
A heart as pure as water
A smile as innocent as a child
A soul so sad and upset

A face full of tears like flowing riversA face full of tears like flowing rivers
“My heart hurts,” she says
Did she have a dream?

Was she thinking about something bad?
Did she imagine losing a friend?
A friend that was always there
A friend that never complained
A friend in deed, a friend in needA friend in deed, a friend in need

Why? Why? Why?
Why is sadness crafted on her beautiful face?

25/11/08



SOMETIMES

I think of you as a colour
bright like juicy oranges

Those precious papers that you wrote me
Always remind me of your bright white smile

And how far the spring wind blows

SometimesSometimes

I think of you when faceless people pass me by
And I feel their eyes on me
Between them I search for you
I search for your eyes
In every corner

Sometimes

I think of you when laughter captures peopleI think of you when laughter captures people
Or when someone is waiting at the roadside,

I can tell you how the wind is searching
Until it gets grey of all the searching

Sometimes

POEM Anna Louw
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MEET THE POET Heinrich Hambira

We specialize in Theatre for Development 
(TFD), Forum Theatre and Community 
Theatre. We advance the development of 
Theatre and Arts.

WeWe produce theatrical, literal, audio and 
visual productions to advance compliment 
national programmes for artistic consump-
tion by local, regional and international com-
munities.

Tel/Fax: +264 (0) 61 216127
E-mail: mola@iway.na

Cell: +264 (0) 812939333 (Mola)
Cell: +264 (0) 813282373 (Christi)

Heinrich was born on the 23rd of March 1980 in Otjinene and lived for most of 
his childhood with his grandfather. He started his education at Epukiro R. C. 
Mission in 1988 and from 1996 – 1998 went on to Mokganedi Tlhabanello and 
did his final year at Wennie du Plessis High School.  

Although he has been active in many cultural activities, since 1993, 
it was only in 1999 that Heinrich became a force to be reckoned with in the Namibian Arts 
Industry. The one person play “Mogomotsiemang” written and directed by Lucky Pieters Industry. The one person play “Mogomotsiemang” written and directed by Lucky Pieters 

brought Heinrich to the Warehouse and National Theatre of Namibia. That same year the play 
won first prize at the National Drama Festival in Windhoek and in the year 2000 this winning 
play took him all the way to Hannover, Germany – his first time abroad. Later on other 
invitations followed, which gave him the chance to perform at the Zimbabwe Linkfest, 
Botswana Maitisong Arts Festival and another invitation abroad gave him the chance to 

perform in Northern Ireland. 

His passion and artistic abilities ensured him part time employment under the National Arts His passion and artistic abilities ensured him part time employment under the National Arts 
Extension Programme (NAEP) in 2002. Apart from just facilitating trainings for his art 

students, Heinrich took on many big projects and because of his determination today Gobabis 
town has build a partnership with Smalligerland, a sister town in Holland. 

He also helped initiate the Gobabis Arts Festival which takes place annually in November. 
Heinrich has worked closely with street kids involving them in theatre projects and the biggest Heinrich has worked closely with street kids involving them in theatre projects and the biggest 
project still in its planning stages is the construction of an Amphi Theatre in Gobabis which al-
ready got financial commitment from the Gobabis Municipality and the Roc Freise Poort Art 

school, in Smalligerland, Holland.  

Read his work and discover a poetic side to this already remarkable theatre practitioner. 



Words

Words on their own
Flock around like sheep without direction
Unattractive and not pleasant to look at

String them together, one after the other 
Order them to march like respectful soldiers
And they’ll attract interest of minds and eyesAnd they’ll attract interest of minds and eyes

Words can sing sweet songs
Make everlasting peace

Bring weapons of mass destruction to rest

Words are our light in the dark
Shaped from the song of the ABC

And can help us remain forever in history

But words can also make warBut words can also make war
Sugar coated words can bring unwanted pregnancies

Or brake down the walls of trust

25/11/08

POEM Heinrich Hambira
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MEET THE POET Norman Rongee

Most artists seem to believe that opportunities come to those 
who live in Windhoek city, but Norman Rongee has made it his 
mission to explore opportunities in his hometown - Otjiwarongo. 

He uses his skills as an actor and poet to inspire others. He is 
currently teaching drama - in Otjiwarongo - through the College 
Arts, under the wing of the NAEP. 

His writing invites you into the mind of a cultural centred perHis writing invites you into the mind of a cultural centred per-
sonality and could serve as a reminder of what’s beautiful 
about rural life. But at times he becomes a political lion that is 
certain of only one right way of life... 

Norman pays tribute to his grandmother whom he says used 
praise poetry to express herself. Through her he learned the 
power of words, and know today that  “words can kill and 
words can heal.” He lived with her in the Okahitua village for 
most of his childhood. 

An authentic Namibian record label initiated in 2007. Its prerogative is to con-
tribute to the development of and inspire reputable home-grown talent. B16 re-
cords has produced for artists such as Genis, Christi Warner, Amani, Nyoza, 
Cho-Cho, Nasty, Paul-G, Moshy, Erazi, Melvin, LP, Dodger & Legg-Ghetto. Step 
up and contact B16 for all your audio production needs, e.g. voice-overs, radio 

& television jingles, instrumentations & vocal recordings. 

                      
                      Cell: 081 283 7960  Tel: 061 216 127 
                                   E-mail: beatzregi@gmail.com



My blue skies

In my cultured ghetto
On my riffled and aged karos

I lay down and took my mind on a stroll
Visualizing the love of a sweet song bird

I remembered how it lured me into capturing it
I was mesmerised by its rainbow feathersI was mesmerised by its rainbow feathers
And the music that came from her
One day she took my sunshine 

And left me with blue nights, blue skies, blue lights 
Day and night I was left in blue

Resting on my sophisticatedly kaput couch 
A true reflection of my unseen heart
I still feel caged by lost emotionsI still feel caged by lost emotions

It hit me hard: She’s gone and still didn’t call
Left me the shivering day and night 
Ensuring that I remain cold

Is this life?
Were all her smiles and sweet songs a lie?

Blue skies, cold nights and days
Yet I’m still aloneYet I’m still alone

POEM Norman Rongee
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Vanishing Culture

Hey Mbuae, my brother
Don’t you long for the mud of the cattle?

Scattered all over the kraal
Greenish glue on your foot soles

Barefoot with the kierie, strong on your legs
Mist falling from the mountainMist falling from the mountain
After the passing rain

Welcoming you to another herding day

Muatje city girl
Don’t you long for the hut?

The hut plastered with cattle dung
The ostrich feathered broom in your hands

Remember how you inhaled the smell from the calabashRemember how you inhaled the smell from the calabash
The flavour of original African civilization

Remember the falling moist from the thatched roof
Welcoming you to morning sunrays

POEM Norman Rongee
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ARTWORK MTOTAERVAST MTOTA
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MEET THE POET Lucky Pieters

NAEP is an authentic Namibian brand, and its purpose is to 
create opportunities for entrepreneurial skills and activities, 
and to prepare practitioners to become active and respon-
sible citizens. The curriculum is based on learning outcomes 
that reflect principles and practices of community based, 
visual and performing arts. Our aim is to help more youth 
and students to see arts as a career opportunity and an es-
sential part of public life.

Lucky Pieters, the head of the National Arts Extension 
Programme and holder of a Higher Education Teaching and a Programme and holder of a Higher Education Teaching and a 
Business Administration Diploma has been involved in Arts and 
Drama since 1986. This highly evolved individual has made a 
significant contribution to the theatre industry as an actor, 
playwright and producer. He has five written and staged plays 
to his name and has performed as an actor in twenty five 
stage, two radio, and ten local television and film productions. 

Concerned with the slow development of the local theatre Concerned with the slow development of the local theatre 
scene he started his own drama company “Boitswarelo Pro-
ductions” in 1998 and through it staged most of his produc-
tions which also provides part time jobs for most struggling 
actors. In 1999 his play “Mogomotsiemang” won first prize at 
the National Drama Festival in Windhoek. In 2000 and 2001 
this winning play took him to far away places such as Germany, 
(Hannover), Zimbabwe, Botswana and Northern Ireland.  

As a playwright he continuously capture the many social ills 
and concerns of our society and beyond and now he has found 
solace in poetry which he has llearned to use as a tool to help 
him find immediate release. Read his works and discover an-
other creative side to this caring personality. 



I HAVE OVERCOME

I have danced with the greatest fear 
The horror that sculptures pain and frustration 
The villain that threatens to destroy the castle of life

A darkness that descends when ever there’s hope for light 
The uncertainty that remote controls my destiny 

This faceless enemy of humanityThis faceless enemy of humanity

I have danced with it many a times 
Yet I’m still breathing and writing down lessons learned
One vital lesson: life sent me this choreographer

In my quest for peace of mind and success 
In my quest for understanding my hearts desires
I found my strength and know the feeling of victory

What was once feared, I no longer, fear What was once feared, I no longer, fear 
What aggrieved me, no longer hurts me 

I have received my degree – I now know how to dance with fear  

 2/12/06

POEM Lucky Pieters
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IT IS DARK TODAY
 

It is dark today 
I hope to see the first sunrays 
Cracking the shell of darkness 
That has descended upon us

Yes, it is dark today Yes, it is dark today 
But in this age of darkness 
The moon gives hope 
Hope for you and me 

Hope for the stained and the affected

It is dark now 
Soon the sun will rise

And bring a brighter colour to adjust this darkness And bring a brighter colour to adjust this darkness 
Filling our isolated souls with joy
Yes peace is about to dawn
For the troubled person

That suffers in silent frustration 

Yes, satisfaction is about to dawn 
And the blind will be able to see once again 

And together we shall defeat And together we shall defeat 
This red monster of darkness 

2/12/06

POEM Lucky Pieters
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IT WAS ONLY YESTERDAY

It was only yesterday 
When my child came running  
It was only yesterday 

When I played with and hugged her

It was only yesterday 
When I prepared her breakfast When I prepared her breakfast 
When she was ready for school
When she excelled in all her grades 

When she received honours from everyone she knew 

It was only yesterday 
When she walked home alone after school 

And made the wrong turn 
A short cut to home, she thought A short cut to home, she thought 

It was only yesterday 
When this short cut

Lead to a long cut across her life 
And permanently left her with a scar
A scar that left her with a positive sign

My child became a victim of the claws of rape
  

Yesterday… 
Has become today 

And will lead to a sad tomorrow 
Misconceptions about virgins 

Made her a prey of a positive red monster 

 2/12/06

POEM Lucky Pieters
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MEET THE POET Morné Botha

Poetree is funded, in part, through a Grant 
by the National Arts Council of Namibia (NACN), 
the opinions, findings and conclusions or 
recommendations expressed herein are 
those of the Author(s) and do not 

necessarily reflect those of the NACN.  

Morné currently teaches Drama at the College of Arts in Wind-
hoek. He has a National Diploma in Speech and Drama which 
he obtained from the Natal Technikon, in South Africa. 

While studying in South Africa, he performed the following 
plays at the Playhouse Theatre in Durban: “People of Heaven” 
(for this he received an award of ‘Best Performer’), “Boys of 
Syracuse” and “Cry Freedom.”  He was recently seen acting in 
the highly acclaimed stage play “No Good Friday” of award 

winning writer Athol Fugardt.  

Apart from being an actor he has tried his hand at writing and Apart from being an actor he has tried his hand at writing and 
thus far written six plays. He managed to stage one of the 
plays “Clueless Incorporated” at the Warehouse Theatre in 

Windhoek.  

Morné’s poetry comes from deep within. His writings require Morné’s poetry comes from deep within. His writings require 
cerebral thinking constantly leaving you with the need to want 
to know more, which could be testing for the reader but also 
promising. This is poetry that has the potential to calmly force 

you to look at your own internal reality. 



Paranoid

It’s like a whirlwind inside my head

It’s like I can’t stop what I’m hearing within

It’s like the face inside is right beneath my skin

Beneath my skin, beneath my skin, beneath my skin…

POEM Morné Botha
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Forgotten

There’s a place so dark 
You can’t see the end

The rain then sends dripping questions
The power of suggestion
Then with the eyes shut

Looking through the rust, rot and dustLooking through the rust, rot and dust
A small spot of light floods the floor
And pours over the rusted world

of pretend
And the eyes ease open
And it’s dark again

There’s a sound screaming of ups and downs
Pollution manifests perpetual soundsPollution manifests perpetual sounds

The wheels go around
And the sunset creeps behind

It’s dark again

POEM Morné Botha
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MEET THE POET Mathilda ‘Ruby’ Joseph

Our Mission

Children of Our Villages (COV) empowers young 
people to create prosperity and awareness, 
through film & TV making and self-expression 

workshops. 

Mathilda “Ruby” Joseph’s love for theatre began while she 
was a student at Lordsville Secondary School in Karas-
burg. In 1987 she performed in her first ever play entitled 
“Raka” at the then Colored Cultural Festival for schools. 

After school, in 1989, she started a community theatre 
group in Karasburg which was popularly known as 
“Prophets of the South.” Although the group had many 
plays under its belt it was only “A Time Bomb” and “Cul De 
Suc” that got the group National attention. The latter won 
Mathilda the role of best actress and this same play was 
later on developed into a short film for the Namibian 

Broadcasting Corporation (NBC). Broadcasting Corporation (NBC). 

Although soft by nature, this remarkable talent has found 
her place in the Namibian Theatre Industry and has 

become an actress in demand. Now she is working under 
the wing of the NAEP as a part-time Arts Facilitator in 

Karasburg. 

According to Mathilda, poetry has always been one of 
those crafts she admired from afar but she never consid-
ered doing it herself. On the ground she has been ap-
proached by many young and upcoming poets for assis-
tance but she always felt inadequate when it comes to 
giving advice. Her contributions for this anthology make it 
hard to believe that this is her first try at writing poetry.  

www.ChildrenofOurVillages.org

 (347) 564-7456 (USA)

+264 81 3 282 373 (NAMIBIA)



Within 

Pain thrills my thoughts
I sense darkness rolling over my smile

How will I ever get rid of it?
Dark-red blood stains all over me
Grabbing me from within

Squeezing me painfully around my heartSqueezing me painfully around my heart
Making the sun run out of my soul
I wonder, ‘will I ever be whole again’
Nails long, brittle but sharp
Cutting deep inside my heart

Lightning bright burning and bristly
Pumps pain deep inside my veins

25/11/0825/11/08

POEM Mathilda ‘Ruby’ Joseph
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MY FRIEND 

You are my bridge 
Over troubled waters 
You help me cross 
Over rough waves 

Blinded by my naked fear 
I fell deep into bright darkness I fell deep into bright darkness 

There you were 
Like a blind man's dog 

The light at the end of the tunnel 

You mended my broken wing 
Allowed me to fly high again 

"You are not a mistake" you always said 
“You were meant for greater things” “You were meant for greater things” 

When torn apart you picked up the pieces 
Making me whole again 

You never thought you were flawless  
But in my life you shine of perfection 

POEM Mathilda ‘Ruby’ Joseph
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AFRICAN WOMAN 

She held his hands 
In the roaring storms 
And caught him 
When he fell 

He felt her love was endless 
So he kept on throwing it in her face So he kept on throwing it in her face 

She learned to bow her head 
To serve his every need 
With a broken heart 
And a painful spirit 

She looked deep into her hearts eyes
“I love you" he would say 

But then he would turn around But then he would turn around 
And batter her once again 

She would bring her tears to the open mirror 
And it would wonder why love hurts so much 

“Dry your eyes” it would whisper 
And encourage her to find the strength  

That dwells in the heart
of an African womanof an African woman

She walked the streets
Recruiting her bruises to ask for help
But the passing whispers informed her

That she was at fault
With her head held high 
She would smile and say 
This too shall pass This too shall pass 

Years later she learned to be a mother 
She used her pain to help nurture 
a strong African woman 

She prayed that every drop of milk
Would strengthen the spirit of her child 

She hoped that her shame 
Would bless her childWould bless her child
With survival instincts 
against the blade of love 

POEM Mathilda ‘Ruby’ Joseph
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WORKSHOP NOTES



• Litotes: poems of mood and emotion (when you emphasise something by deliberate 
   understatement, e.g. “a citizen of no mean city”)

• Alliteration: the commencement of two or more words in close connection with the same
   consonant sound, e.g. “She sells sea sells at the sea shore”. 

• Euphemism: when you write to be offensive, e.g. “Your life will see darkness 6 feet below”.

• Hyperbole: when there’s exaggeration, e.g. “40 thousand brothers could not with all their 
   quantities of love make up my sum” (Hamlet).   quantities of love make up my sum” (Hamlet).

• Metaphor: when there are comparisons, e.g. “he was a lion in the fight” (African proverb) 
   or “She’s a sweet song on repeat”.

• Simile: In this case there are also comparisons but they mostly have the words “as” or 
 “like”. Simile’s are practical as a figure of speech that compares two unlikely things, e.g. 
   “her heart sounds as sweet as violin strings,” or “he is as dark as the night” or “soft like a 
   butterfly”. 

•• Oxymoron: brings together two contradictory terms, e.g. ‘wise old fool’ ‘bright darkness’
   ‘cheerful pessimist.’

• Personification: when abstract things are treated as if they were alive or animals are en
   dowed with human form, e.g. “the tired old tree suddenly lifted its arms with joy”. 
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SPONSOR
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Tel/Fax: + 264 (0) 61 216127
 E-mail: mola@iway.na

E-mail: warner3c@yahoo.com
Cell: + 264 (0) 812939333 (Mola)
Cell:  +  264 (0) 813282373 (Christi)

We specialize in Theatre for Development (TFD), Forum 
Theatre and Community Theatre. We advance the 

development of Theatre and Arts. 

We produce theatrical, literal, audio and visual productions to 
advance and compliment national programmes for artistic 
consumption by local, regional and international communities. 



A Creative Mind Feeds The Whole Person


